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President's Message
I was away last meeting on a short vacation to the Napa valley. Chris and I did
some serious wine tasting. But the big news is the Rally is shaping up quite nicely.
Two fellows known to a few of us are coming up on their Vincents from Minneapolis. Won't that be a site. Hope you can make the upcoming meeting as we can still
use a bit of help in a few areas. Talk to Tom and Chas if you can spare a bit of
time. Perimeteritis is fast approaching and the stop in Carmen to see Heamans car
collection will be something you will never forget. This may be the last time to ever view this amazing collection of Manitoba brass era cars. Also HD Winnipeg's
swap meet is also on the horizon so get out to the meeting and catch up on all the
activities planned. Riding time is here!

Polaris, the Medina-based company also announced it was adding to its motorcycle business by acquiring 110-year-old Indian Motorcycle of Kings Mountain, N.C. Terms of the acquisition from British investment firms Stellican Ltd. and Novator Partners LLP were not disclosed.
Polaris began laying off workers at the Osceola facility in March. It announced the shutdown last year as a part of a reorganization of manufacturing operations that includes opening a new plant this year in Monterrey,
Mexico.
Wine said the acquisition of Indian Motorcycle builds Polaris' presence in
the $4 billion heavyweight motorcycle market. Polaris entered the motorcycle market about 13 years ago, and the business last year accounted for
about $82 million of the company's total $2 billion in sales.
Wine said the modern styling of Polaris' Victory brand appeals to performance enthusiasts. Indian is a heritage brand with classic styling that appeals to a different market segment, he said.
Wine said Indian will be operated as an autonomous unit and will continue to build at its Kings Mountain
plant. Some manufacturing may also be done at Polaris' plant in Spirit Lake, Iowa, but Wine said, Polaris
"will be protective of the Indian brand."
Polaris brings world-class engineering, manufacturing and distribution to Indian’s rich American heritage
and historic brand

IN THE GARAGE
by Tom Hesom
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My latest project sees the light of day
out of my basement workshop. All it
needs now is a safety and transfer of
my Vintage plate. Goes like the clappers! Oil pumping and ampmeter moving to the plus side. One small chaincase oil leak but it wouldn't be a BSA
without an oil leak! looking for a L/H
mirror. Hope to ride it to the May
meeting and certainly to Perimeteritis and the Rally. See you-all Tuesday
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A mechanic was removing a
cylinder-head from the motor
of a Harley motorcycle when
he spotted a well-known cardiologist in his shop. The cardiologist was there waiting for
the service manager to come
and take a look at his bike
when the mechanic shouted
across the garage.
"Hey, Doc, want to take a
look at this?" The cardiologist,
a bit surprised, walked over to
where the mechanic was working on the motorcycle. The
mechanics straightened up,
wiped his hands on a rag and
ask, "So Doc, look at this engine. I open its' heart, take the
valves out, repair any
damage, and then put them
back in, and when I finish, it
works just like new. So how
come I make $39,675 a year
and you get the really big
bucks ($1,695,759) when you
and I are doing basically the
same work?"
The cardiologist paused,
smiled and leaned over, then
whispered to the mechanic...........
TRY DOING IT WITH THE
ENGINE RUNNING
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WHAT HAPPENED LAST SUMMER
By Tom Hesom
The day dawned dark, cold and cloudy with 40 kph winds gusting up to 70 kph. Rain was falling steadily as we set off from Morden to ride to Moose Jaw IN ONE HIT!- - I kid you not! Five intrepid motorcyclists from the Southern Contingent of the AMCM, some
of us in make-shift rain gear, left after noon for this 700 plus km ride. Not having waterproof boots I had prevailed upon the local veterinarians and obtained some clear plastic disposable covers for my boots, much to the amusement of my companions.
Being used to
the metric system I
remain mystified why
Manitobans talk in
miles and miles per
gallon when the road
signs are in kilometres
and petrol (gas) is sold
by the litre. So when
I'm told that "it's only
400 odd miles," it
sound like a piece of
cake for an overconfident 73 year old!
On enquiring "why
Moose Jaw?" I had to
be content with "to see
the jaw of the moose!"
By the time
we reached Carman (all
of 40 km) I was wondering why I was doing
this for fun or what!
Only my ego kept me
from turning around
and going home. The
buffeting side wind,
driving rain and virtual
wipe-out every time
one of the seemingly
endless stream of semi's
passed, was exhausting for my old bones. I soldiered on- - - - at least my boots were dry! Chas and my BMW's have a 24 litre tank and at
18 odd km per litre we have a potential distance of over 400 km before we have to re-fuel. The others were riding a Harley and a Gold
Wing which could probably do the same. Fortunately for me the fifth bike was a Yamaha Virago with a tiny "peanut" tank and he had to fill
up every 150 km, thus giving me a much-needed break and stretch opportunity.
As the afternoon wore on the wind gradually lessened and the rain stopped. By the time we reached Moosamin it had warmed up
and by the time we reached our motel in Moose Jaw it was very warm indeed in our layered clothing and rain gear. Chas said "Iv'e got to
get these long-johns off" and as soon as we got into our shared room he removed his jeans and was working on his long-johns when the
door opened and a head popped around. Quickly taking in the scene he said, "can't you two old buggers wait?!!.
The next day was spent helping a widowed relation of Chas' whose biker husband had passed away recently, leaving many unfinished motorcycle projects, and lots of household ones. While two guys finished off a shower/ tub unit entailing plumbing and sticking a
shower back to the dry wall, others re-screened the back screen door, while others fitted new brake rotors and pads to her old car. We were
rewarded that evening with a tasty barbecue and beer, after checking out Al Capone's interesting underground likker store and hideout.
The ride home proved uneventful and a vast improvement on the ride there. Leaving after a good breakfast and with bright sunlight and almost no wind, I began to remember why we do this for fun! While enjoying a late lunch in Brandon, Chas' cell phone rang and
it was one of our number who couldn't join us on the trip, but wanted to ride out to meet us and then ride home together. After describing
our rout home we set off and sure enough we met him somewhere on the # 2. He was on another Yamaha and- - - - yes, you guessed it ! He
was nearly out of gas! So there we were "gob smacked", late on a Sunday afternoon, dog tired, looking for gas in those tiny towns and
villages. Glenborough closed, Cypress River no gas station, Holland closed. On the verge of trying to syphon some out of our bikes without a hose, we found an open gas station in Treherne. As a result one guy has since sold his Verago and bought a Harley and the other one
is building a flat-shaped extra fuel tank to strap on to his rear carrier!
A number of conclusions were reached last summer- - - - - I realized that I am not up to a 700 plus km trip in one hit anymore,- - - The "thank you" note from the widow-lady made it all worth while- - - - Chas doesn't snore half as much as I do!- - - - I will never buy a
Yamaha Virago- - - - and,- - - there is no jaw of the moose in Moose Jaw!!
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AMCM Meeting March 29, 2011
19:35 start - Ross in California. Tom chairing meeting. Kim acting secretary.
34 in attendance including 3 guests
1. Siggi – Treasurer report: current bank balance = $3, 021.87 not including today’s take
2. Larry – advised that the Grand Forks, Northern Plains Riders Assoc., is lis+ng our Bison Rally in their
Events! They are holding the Red River Valley Motorcycle Show at the Alerus Centre in Grand Forks
April 15-17th. Facebook page is “Northern plains RAT”
3. Mike’s Library update – MMC belt buckle and “mystery box of magazines” for the 50/50 draw. There
is s+ll some regalia available – Mike will list it out with the prices for placement on the back of the
newsle<er.
4. 2011 Roster will be issued likely next month. Please send any changes to Tom ASAP.
5. Website is not updated and likely won’t be un+l the end of April.
6. Sugges+on to place a plug in Kijiji: approved.
7. Perimiteri+s Ride Saturday June 4th: brochure is available. The ride will include a visit to the George
Haemon car museum in Carmen – collec+on of 1920’s cars including a 1929 Case!
8. Rally Update – Ask for copy !
9. Ques+on: Jim was approached by someone who may want to produce a video on the 100th anniversary of the MMC. Will pass this along to Ross for further inves+ga+on/considera+on.
10. Mystery part was passed around: fork cap cover for a BMW was guessed by a few!
11. Mee+ng adjourned @ 20:25
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UPCOMING EVENTS
May 7, 2011

SWAP MEET HD WPG

May 21, 2011

Mid-Americian Auction, St. Paul MN

June 4, 2011

Perimiteritis (see display)

June 10-12, 2011

Viking Chapter Meet, St. Paul, MN

July 1, 2, 3, 2011

11th Annual Bison Rally, Niverville, MB

July 18-23, 2011

The Norton Empire Rally
At Blackthorne Resort, Catskill, NY

August 27, 2011

35th Annual Corn Roast, at Coquettes

September 1, 2, 3, 4, 2011

AMCA Swap Meet Davenport, IA

WANTED: the following items for a 1950 18/s. Rear section of rear fender, chainguard, tool boxes, battery carrier,
generator, headlight
mounting brackets, fork tube covers, seat or usable pan, side stand, front fender, inner primary cover. As you can see
what I have is a real
basket case and may end up selling to look for a more complete project. If you would pass this along I would appreciate
WANTED: Toy motorcycles, any age or condition. Tin, lead, cast iron, plastic or rubber, windup, friction, battery operated, etc. Craig 669-6047 or kraftycraig@hotmail.com
WANTED: Old oil cans, tins, advertising, etc. Harley, Indian, Triumph, etc. Craig 669-6047 or
kraftycraig@hotmail.com
WANTED: I need the following items for a 1950 18/s. Rear section of rear fender, chainguard, tool boxes, battery carrier, generator, headlight mounting brackets, fork tube covers, seat or usable pan, side stand, front fender, inner primary cover. As you can see what I have is a real basket case and may end up selling to look for a more complete project.
If you would pass this along I would appreciate it. Mike <mmrachek@centurytel.net>
For Sale: Rare Find - 2 Collector 1979 "Kawasaki 1000" Police Motorcycles. Original Condition. One safetied last
year (43,000 km.) other requires some repair (57,000 km.). Sold as a pair. Asking $4,000.00. Ph. (204)268-3052.
Beausejour,Mb. Pictures available upon request.

Next Meeting 7:30pm. LAST Tuesday of the month at:
(Except Dec. & Jan.)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON WINNIPEG
1377 Niakwa Rd. East
Winnipeg MB 254-3974
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Insert your business card here!
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